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APPENDIX A. 
(:lJeing a T(<tprinl of on tnlerriew published in the Tribune, 

doted 4-5-6th :J(ovember 1924.) 

SIR JOHN MAYNARD'S EVIDENCE. 

LALA HARKISHEN LAL INTERVIEWED. 
"WAS HE CONTRADICTED''? 

A representative of the Tribune called on Lala Harkishen Lal on 
Saturday to ascertain his position regarding some of the state
ments made by Sir John Maynard before the Reforms Inquiry 
Committee who ap~eared on behalf of the Punjab Government 
"to remove the mtaappreheusions and misstatements made by 
the witnes~es from t.he Punjab." The fo!lov.;ng ts a report of 
the conversation that took place-

Q.-Is it a fact, J,alaji, as we are informed by our Simla cor
respondent, that you nsked for permission to reappear before the 
Muddiman Committee and that they have asked you to submit 
a written mernorandum instead ~ 

A.-Yes, I sent the following telegram under date October 
21 to the Secretary, Reforms Committee, Simla :- '-... 

" Seen report of Sir John Maynard's statement before Com
mittee thts mor11ing in Oivil Military characterising my statement 
in one instance a.q untrue and to others usm g milder terms of con· 
demnation (stop). Kindly supply immediately copy of his autho$ed 
statement and of his memorandum (stop). Ask Committee allow 
me reappear With Punjab Government files and rules to give verse 
and chapter to verify statements made by me (stop). Am wiring 
instead of writing to save time." 

I received a reply enclosing the memorandum of Sir John May·· 
nard and saying that I could submit a written statement and omitt· 
ing all reference to my request for files. 

Q.-Sir John Maynard is generally said to have~· contradicted 
some statements made by you." Ill that correct in fact 1 

A.-Hts evidence hardly contradicts any statements made 
by me. Of course his view point in some cases is difierent from 
mine, but as regards facts, where he has not been misled by his 
instructors, he is, curiously, not only in agreement in the general 
version of facts but approximates to my statements even in quali
fications and limitations. All the fuss is due, in the first instance, 
to the evident desire of Press reporters from Simla to create a sen
sation ; secondly, to the comments bnsed on the Press reports ; 
and thirdly, to a desire to create an impression that the Reforms 
of 1919 are good, which, I maintain, are perfectly hollow ; as also to 
misquotations from my evidence by the members of the Enquiry 
Committee in their questio11s to S1r John. 

Q.-Would you mind at this stage if I take you ever the first 
report in the Press of Sir John's evidence wired on the 2oth Octo bert 

A.-I don't mind at all how you proc~ed. 
INTERFERENCE BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

Q.-Sir John is reported to have said in reply to the President 
that the G<>vernment of India had not interfered in respect of legis
lation in the ttansferred half, while your statements give a different 
impression. 

A.-My answer to this is in the words of Sir John himself from 
para. 3 of his memorandum. After describing certam Bills he says : 

" These three Bills have been the onl7 instances since the in
stitution of the reformed administration m which there has been 
anything bke a difference between the Government of Indta and 
the Punjab over the preliminary assent to the introductiOn of Bills. 
In two of the cases those wh~ch affected the transferred department, the 
local Government has ultimately had its way." 



If this is read with what I stated on being quettione~ by_ Sir II. M. 
S "th it would be clear that this carries no contradictwn. I em
pksi;ed in my evidence that my position was fthlatdi therle ;as" ~ 
conflict of interests between the Government o n a, sal '· 
have said in paragraph 12 that some conflict o£ !nterest v:as not1ced 
in legislating about Tramwavs and Local Optwn. I did not say 
we were unfairly treated or· we were p~t under pressure ; but as 
thin~ stand you did your best and we did our best. But we were 
at different poles." Here the quotation ends. You can see the 
agreement rather than differences. 

Q.-So this is the position about legisl~tive mat~rs. What 
about the Government of India's interference m finanCial matters 1 

A -Here again you have to compare the two statements 
only to flnd agr~ement 'rather than difference. Sir John Maynard, 
on being examined by the President, stated as follows :-. 

"Q.-Then in paragraph 7, you tell us that no mstance 
has occll.rred in which the Local Government has 
failed upon application to obtain advances f:wm 
the Government Q{ India for capital developments 
under these heads. Could you tell us if the Gov
ernment of India have given an advance !
Oh yes. 

"Q.-In no instance has it ever been refused !-They 
have not been given for specific objects but they 
have been given for general capital purposes M.we!l 
as for financmg the Government of the PunJab s 
deficits. 

"Q.-Qmte so. No money has been refused under these 
headR ~-No. I understand there was an idea of a 
development loan which would have covered 
certam projects of this character but it never went 
so far as to be put forward seriously." 

Para. 11 of my' "notes " is worded thus : " It was also 
felt--that the financial and legislative powers of the Local Gove'rn
ment being limited, progress in matters of Tramways, Electricit'!/, 
Orroperation and Communications was much restricted." And S1r 
John does not show that much or any progress is recorded. 

Further, so far as lam concerned, I put the matter of the 
Development Joan as seriously as I could before Sir John Maynard 
as the Finance Member. If he did not treat it seriously then it 
proves what powers the Finance Dept. possessed. And if he could 
not carry in the Finance Members' meeting, as he told me at the 
time that the Government of llldia would not countenance such 
loans, then it was the Government of India that was responsible 
for this, and both my complaints against the Government of India 
and the Finance Department stand. 

In fact, I treated financial and legislative powers of the 
-Government of India separately in separate paragraphs, but the 
Committee and Sir Jolm mixed them llp. They trted to disprove 
.what I never stated. What applies to the financial difficulties 
would not necessarily apply to legislative interference. 

PRE-AUDIENCE BY SECRETARIES . . 
Q.-According to the Associated Press report Sir John ill 

reP?rted to have sta~d th.at" he did not think that the complainta 
agamst the Secret!lrles gomg to the Governor without first consult• 
ing the Minister were justified." . 

A.-As to pre·audience you and everybody knows already 
that we had a 4ame table as to when each functionary was to see the 
Governor and the Secretaries in the transferred departments were 
timed to see the Governor before the Ministers on Wesdnesday 
To question that Sir John would require a great deal of topsy: 
turvying of the actnalities, 



It Aknffhas tot thi~e ~Vernor's .impressions about my files before 
. oo em o m Su: John w1ll have to be credited with omnis-

Clence to know what he did not could not and Mu.ldnot know. As 
: n;at1;er of iact, the procedure followed hy myself and the Secre-
anes m my dep~rtments could be known only to me or from me 

and my Secretanes. I should very much like to know if any 
Secretary of m;y: departments made any statement that he consulted 
me on any subJect before M went to the Governo~ 

RESIGNATIONS. 

Q:-Lalaji, what h~ve you to say about the long talk that 
was g~ven to the comnut~ about your reisgnation ? Sir John 
~ayna.rd says Y?U had resigned only once while the impression 
g~ven by lour eVJdence was that you had resigned more than once 

A.-. stated in my evidence :-"As a matter o! fact, ;r.ou kno~ 
t~at I res1gne~ three t~es. So I applied that. remedy (of resig~~e.
tiOn) several times, but rt was unfortunatelv 1nefl'ective." It was 
.sl}ggested that my resignation was "Inoperative.'' To this replied 
that it was " not accepted." 

I have in my hand a letter, dated 14th March 1922, marked 
"Private" hom H. E. the (fflvernor in which he says:-

"I have just received your letter o£ the 11th on m:v return 
from Camp, and I need not say how Mtonished I am to get issued 
an1 h?w grieved. I had no idea that there was any reason for your 
reslg111ng. 

This is oDe occasion while the incident of the Urban Rent Bill 
that Sir John mentioned was in August 1922. So this makes two 
occasions on which I re.sigued. The third wM when the J~.~eob 
incident on the export of wheat resolution took place, 8lld the 
fourth, when I finally resigned and anticipated the sound advice 
now given bv Sir John Maynard by insisting on it in August 1923. 

Q. -What do you say to Sir John Maynard's views about 
resi!Vlation 1 

A :-Curiously, Sir John gives away his own case by the lecture. 
Under constitutional government 8ll individual minister resig~~s 
to his chief for difierence o{ opinion but for defeat in pa.rliamen t 
it is the ministry that resig~~ 'and not the individual minister. Sir 
John says we had cabinet government. Was he mlling to re
sig~~ with 'me alone mth his Sikh colleagues and along with J!lY 
Mohammedan colleague following the pa.rhamentary practiCe 
which he has preached 1 

JOINT CONSULTATIONS. 

Q.-How do you co~p?'re your stau;ments with those made 
b Sir John in regard to JOint consulta~tons 1 . 
y A.-A reference to what I stl!-ted 1n my evidence. as also to 

the statements made by Sir John Will serve to make things clear. 
In reply to the President's question I sta~d a.~ fol!owa .: 

" Q.-When you say that there 1s no Cabmet GQv:e?lment 
you mean that the law makes no proVISion for 
joint consultation ! 

A.-The Jaw, and to a very large extent,, practice; bo~h: 
"Q.-! There is nothing 1n the law whtch prevents JOint 

consultation 1 • 
.4.-There is a great deal abse?t in the law. It ~a~e8 

no provision. Law 1s after all a restrictive 
mllasure. Lots of things are. however ~on11 over 
and above law. But there lS no Cabmet Gov· 
ernment and the whole thing rests with the 
Governor and unfortunately the Governors are 
in this matter led by the letter of thll law. 



" Q.-My question was this. . The Gove~ent of. :JP?ia 
Act as it stands contams no proVIsion prohibiting 
joint consultation 1 

A.-It does not. * * * * * . * 
"Q.-What joint consultation actually followed in your 

province~ . . 
A.-Sometimes' we did meet for a trifle, sometimes for 

important matters, but there was no regular 
policy of Cabinet joint consultation. . . 

"Q.-You consulted, of course, your brother Minister? 
A.-No I did not. 
" Q -Don't you think it desirable 1 
A,_:_ I was told that the readh!g of the law was that each 

Minister stood on his own. Whenever I pro
tested to the Governor that we ought to have 
cahmet meetings and we ought to have at 
any rate principles of polic:y and principles of 
legislation discussed, I received no encourage· 
ment from him, but I was told on the contrary 
that the Govemor's reading o£ the Iaw'was that 
each Minister bad his own responsibility. 

"Q.-You were in thorough sympathy with your brother 
Minister~ 

A.-I had sympathy with his social life. 
" Q.-W1th his political views 1 
A.-No, to some of his political views I objected very 

strongly. 
"Q.-You would have found it rather difficult to have 

had joint consultation with him 1 
A.-Well, if the law provided or the Governor called us 

together, we would have discussed. I don't 
think we would have cut eaeh other's throat or 
fallen on each other's necks. 

"Q.-I am not suggesting that. 
A.-We would have discussed matters in a friendly way 

and put our views before the Governor ; some
times one would have won and sometimes the 
other. 

What Sir John said was :-
" Q.-Now paragraph 12, on the question of joint con

sultation. Apparently up to recently there 
were no regular dates for these joint consulta
tions ~-No. 

"Q.-I understand it was held frequently 1-Yes. 
"Q.-Was It the P.ractice hi the Punjab for the Governor

in-Council to have regular meetings and the 
Governor with his Mlntsters to have regular 
meetings ~-No, I have only known one case 
hi which the Governor-hi-Council as such has 
held a meeting apart from the Council sitting 
with 1\finisters. 

"Q.-Then practically you have abolished the distinc· 
t10n between a meeting of the Governor-in
Council and the Governor and his Ministers for 

all' practical purposes ?-Yl's,· for all practical 
purposes . 

. "Q.-lias the Governor ever h'l.d a meeting of the 
Ministers, a distinct mr eting of the transferr€d 
half ?-No, I believe not. 

"Q.-It has practically disappeared ?-Yes. · 
It would thus be clear that my stat<>ments about consultation 

between the Ministers themselves, are borne out rather than con
tradicted and that I never stated that there were no meetings of 
the Cabinet. 
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~urtber, .it will interest you to know wh~t I stated in e 1 

certam. quest1ons by Sir Henry M sm1'th He~ 't · r P Y to " Q I d . · · .e 1 1s. ,. 
litti- o jot • quite remember whether you s~id there was 

very. . e consu tatiOn between you and Your colleague "OUt 
co-munster ? • ~ 

A..-In the ~ministration of OUr departments; otherwise 
met every day 1n the hou.se, we walked t 0 .. ether we 'drove 
toge~~er, we we~e invited together; and we held ~geth~r., 

Q. But If . there ":a.~ a difficult matter in which your 
colleague was particularly mterested, did he ever talk it over with 
you? 

.4.-No. Of cours9 casu~I talk on some thinoos is different. 
The matter of the Minillter's individualrespgnsibility I noted 

on a :file officially' when in office, as follows :-
" T~is ill.a v~ry important constitutional matter. My reading 

of the SituatiOn 1s that ' Dyarchy ' has been set aside or found 
unworkable so far as mutual exchange of views by discussion 
was concerned. Cabinet discussions have been retricted from the 
start, reduced in numbers and subjects as time went on. In 
pra.ctict> or in determination of policy of various departments 
even Dyarchy has been bissected " ' 

No objection was te.ken to this at the time. Nor was any 
objection raised on another occasion when, presidipg at a public 
meeting, I painted the same picture, for public exposition. For 
this you can refer for your own file. 

Q-Si.r John says, excepting two questions all others were 
discussed at joint meetings. 

A.-I don't consider myself still at liberty to disclose 1l.U the 
subjects that were discussed at joint meetings, but when analysed 
the number of subjects discussed would be found very limited. 
There were certainly more subjects than two that were not 
discussed if permitted the list would serve as an object lesson to 
othei cabinets how to limit discUssions. 

Q. La.laji, would you mind t'xplailli11g to me the sigliliicance 
of Sir John Maynard's statement that "the Hindu and the 
Muslim Mini~t~rs were anxious tnat more drastic step.~ bt> taken " 
than those advocated by Sir John and his Sikh colleague with 
reg a td to the Ak alis r , 

..4.-Let me refe-r to the words used by Slr John himself. 
Explaining to Dr. Pa.ranjpye the case h, which, according to him, 
the Minis t~rl! were agreed together in taking a mtJre unrompomis· 

. ing 'Uiew of tke obligation of maintat'n'h!g taw and order ' Sir John 
stilted:-

''It wa~ in connection with the Sikh question. The Ministers 
thought that we ought to be m uc.b more drastic ~'n :prel!en#ng 
encroaokments upon shrines, not merely pttnilihing them when they 
bad actually taken pbce but preventi11{} them, that is to. sa,y, send
iug lll'JI'led force~ to prev~nt them. .And oL<•that polllt th~ MIJ.li5· 
ters held an opmion whtch was more fo.vourable to drR.Sttc action 
thlln the Members did''. 

It is wrong to Rte.te or to imagine that we advocated sending 
armed forceR. Nothing of the kind was advocated and nothing 
of the kind was needed under the circumstances. Our position 
was and mine would be again, that the forcible ejection of people 
fro:dt the property tht?y hold by anybody was to exhibit weakness 
in Government aud we rightly thought • that rr.el\Sures may be 
taken to prevent that. 

It was before nou·vio!ent non-coperation was adopted by the 
Sikhs. The r~al position would be clear by using the words of 
Sir John himselt again. On the 25th February he wrote to me 
" You and H. M. E. (IIon'ble Minister for Educatklu) o.rgu<>d so 
strongly last October that I 1111!Jf!es1Ril '/elwing the Akalis to do Cl8 
they w£ll " >UJd wanted me to do something which would not be 
in accordance with the view expressed above, Will mild Maynard 
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and milder Majithia kindly explain to the. world whether tt was 
the exhibition of this milduess that sho~ed ItRelf at. q.uruka·Bagh 
and in the alleged treatment of Akalis 111 se~e~al Jails managed 
by these mild gentlemen? Were the Mmisters consulted? 
Had the Ministers any voice ? 

PATRONAGE. 

Q.-~ow as to patronage. Is there auything you would say 
in regard to this ~ 

A.-No, not much, I wol!ld o_nly give you. the 'Yo~ds .by 
me in noting officially ;-"Votmg In the Coun?il; A. ihstmctwn 
has to be made in votiag for the grants and discUS8tons on ~he 
grants which is limited i:o a small number of members. Votmg 
has a tendency to support the Finance Memb~r eh.ti~ely, then 
come the Revenue Member and then the Education Mmtste:r ; and 
the Agricultural Minister has h~d. the worst luck,, not on account 
of' unpopularity ' of the Mtruster for Agriculture ; but the 
' expectatiOn of patronage ' had something to do with this aspect of 
the matter. It may bl' also that my frieuds amongst the M. L.O.'s 
carried false tales to me. 

PUNJAB FINANCE, 

Q.-What about the Punjab Fi11auce Department ? 
A.-Refer to the following, but remember, my grievence 

was again~t the Finance Department. In reply to Sir Mohammed 
Shafi Sir John Maynard stated : 'I think you want your Fiuauce 
DepartmPnt to be V('ry powerful and I think the force of the 
Financial Department toould be diminished by thl' fact that it 
wa.~ not represent~d by any one wl10 artually took part iri the 
delibt>rationa of the Council." • 

OFFICIAL BLOC. 

Q.-Will you kindly make your statement about the official 
bloc more clear? 

A.-Curiously, this is one of the matters : which I briefly 
generalised and which h.e has taken vain~ to proye ~y ~dducing 
figures. No doubt., I said, 'It was small, but a nuiSance,' implying 
that re~p~~>sib!~ GovPrnment was n?t possible with its presence in 
the Council, or, m other words, that It should disappear to establish 
responsibihty in the Council. O~i6rinally, I had said in para, IV 
of my memorandum that no Mimater could hold llffice without the 
SUpport of the official bloo, which amounts to a negation of respon· 
sible Goverament." Str John stated as follows:-

" Q.-In ,paragraph 39 you have given an analysis of the 
regults of the votmg on transferred subj l'cts. I flee that out of 
~~e total number th•l official vote only determined the resulh in 
~IX cases f 

"A.·-Ntne, I think, out of 15. 
"Sir Mohamad Shaft-It is 8, Sir John? 
"A.-Ye~, it is 8, q:uite correct." 
Thus you see that m 8 cases out of 15 the Ministerial cart 

would have been upset if driven only by elected teams • but the 
'fficial bullock was there to keep it in its place, This is ~o doubt 
u. indication of great friendliuess between the ins and the outs 
but it is not responsible half or responsible dyarchy. ' 

Q.-Anything more, Lalaji? 
::1.-Yes, .one point, to show how ~misreading of my evide110e 

led S1r John, madverte~tly. to the llllsrepresentation of a case I 
1tated thus tn my exam1nat1on :-

" Q.-Did they g~t on very well with you? Was there any 
liendency to rebelagawst you ? • 

"A.-Excepting in case of one or two from one and the same 
iepartment there w~;o apparent tendency. 

/ 


